
 

JOB OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT 
 
 
JOB TITLE:  Food Services Team Member 
DATE POSTED:  6/7/2019 
DATE CLOSES:                  6/17/2019  
DEPARTMENT TEAM: Food Services 
HOURS: 24-28 hours/week.  Open availability required.  Must be available weekends, including 

am/pm hours 
STATUS:  Temporary PT; Non-exempt; Not health benefits eligible 
STARTING WAGE: Level 2; $12.80 - $14.40, (full range, DOE/DOQ) 
 
General Purpose: 
Under the supervision of the Food Services Manager and the direction of the Kitchen Team Leader and Deli 
Team Leader, the Food Services Team Member contributes to team and store goals for sales, margin, and 
productivity by producing and assisting with the preparation of food, washing and sanitizes dishes & food 
preparation areas, maintaining the cleanliness and safety of the kitchen and deli.  Keeping the hotbar/salad 
bar, deli cases, grab-and-go cases, and deli areas well merchandised, clean and welcoming and providing 
excellent customer service to Food Co-op customers. 
 
Essential Functions/Responsibilities: 
Kitchen, Deli, Hotcase, Salad Bar Production & Quality Control 
Assists in maintaining appropriate product levels (example: Makes sandwiches, soups, salad and entrees).  
Gathers ingredients following established procedures and directions; prepares recipes on time with minimal 
waste.  Uses leftover ingredients to minimize shrink. Maintains accurate production logs; Ensures both 
prepared ingredients and finished products are safely stocked, labeled, rotated, and pulled.  Pulls prepped 
ingredients and finished product to ensure minimal loss/damage and optimal presentation to customers.  
Regularly grooms/faces all displays to maintain appropriate product levels and appearance.  Makes coffee, 
preps and restocks deli cases  keep case full and inviting. Checks and pulls out of date products. ; Checks 
temperatures of all dishes, hot and cold, according to Health Department guidelines.  Regularly checks case 
temperatures. 
Customer Service 
Greets and responds to customer requests, product questions and special orders in a timely and courteous 
manner, using the 10/4 customer service standard and the GLAD (greet, lead, ask, deliver thanks) standard; 
Assists customers in a timely and courteous manner with product location, recipe information, general 
questions, etc.  Seeks out additional resources or refer to other staff as necessary; Promotes products, using 
signage, demos and samples. 
Cleaning & Organizing  
Cleans and organizes kitchen and deli work and sales areas, adhering to all Co-op guidelines and standards and 

health and safety regulations.  Disposes of trash and compost. Recycles where appropriate; Buses, cleans 
and sanitize dishes, quickly, efficiently and according to health safety standards.   Cleans counters, 
appliances, walls, floors and sinks.  Keeps work equipment, including dishwasher, stove, oven, hood, 
and grease trap clean; Performs deep cleaning duties as scheduled. 
General 
Adheres to opening and closing procedures on opening and closing shifts; Immediately reports 
equipment/maintenance/safety issues to PIC or Manager; Reads Kitchen/Deli OneNote log books; Notifies 
Cook II or Deli or Kitchen Team Leader of Kitchen or Deli supplies that need to be ordered/re-ordered; Verifies 



 

accuracy of pricing and ingredient information; Works supportively with other teams to ensure optimal store 
operations and customer satisfaction;  Responds promptly to emergencies or potential safety hazards such as 
spills, broken glass; sweeps or mops up spills immediately.  
 
Other Job Functions/Responsibilities: 
Reviews menu & kitchen work plan with Kitchen Team Leader or others as designated; Assesses taste, quality, 
and presentation of kitchen products for sale; Immediately reports equipment/maintenance/safety issues to 

PIC or Manager; Assists with training and orienting new staff as needed.  Participates in assigned in 
monthly and quarterly store inventories. Knows and adheres to department and store policies and 
procedures.   Follows all safety precautions including using equipment, cleaning products and tools 
appropriately. Uses appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) and reviews Safety Data Sheets 
(SDS) before working with new cleaning products.   Actively participates in all Food Services Team 
meetings, storewide all staff meetings, team huddles and other assigned meetings and training sessions.  
Receives ingredient/supplies orders as assigned.  
 
Minimum Qualifications: 
 
Education and Experience:   
High school diploma/GED or equivalent experience; Valid Food Worker Card issued in WA or acquired within 2 
weeks of hire;  6 months of successful relevant experience in kitchen, restaurant, deli, grocery, or retail 
environment, or commercial food preparation or related field strongly preferred; Customer service experience 
strongly preferred;  Experience operating commercial kitchen equipment preferred;  Previous natural foods 
experience helpful. 
 

Qualifications (knowledge, skills, abilities): 

Requires scheduling flexibility – ability to work a variable schedule, including evenings, weekends and holidays. 
Ability to work safely, efficiently and accurately, and to prioritize and handle multiple tasks with limited direct 
supervision.  Ability to work effectively in a collaborative team environment. Demonstrated excellent 
customer service skills including the ability to communicate effectively and interact with customers, staff and 
vendors in a positive manner in person and over the phone.  Strong organizational skills and attention to 
detail. Ability to read recipes and instructions in English and to perform basic math to conduct inventories and 
adjust recipes. Ability to read and understand logs, instructions and safety information. 
 
Physical Requirements: 

Ability to work in a noisy and crowded environment constantly.  Ability to work around fumes and odors 
constantly. ability to work with water, soaps and sanitizers and other chemical cleaning products during 
majority of shift, up to 8 hours.  Ability to lift and move up to 25 pounds regularly and up to 50 pounds 
occasionally. Ability to stand, walk, chop, bend, climb and reach during majority of shift, during majority of 
shift, up to 8 hours. Ability to safely use/operate tools & equipment such as knives, slicer, stove, oven, 
dishwashers and other equipment (training provided.).  Ability to work in a cold environment periodically. 
Ability to remain alert and active throughout opening/early mornings and/or late night/closing shifts. 
 

Application Procedure: Complete and submit a Food Co-op application form (available online at 
www.foodcoop.coop/employment, or at the Member Services Desk at the store).  Follow submission directions in 
the application form. 
Questions? Contact Human Resources:  Julie Donah at 360-385-2831, ext. 301, or Cara Leckenby at ext. 314.   

http://www.foodcoop.coop/employment

